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TO ADVERTISE WITH MIADA

To receive a copy of the Media Kit 
for MISSISSIPPI DEALER magazine, 

please send a request via email to 
info@professionalmojo.com or  

call (866) 611-2715 ext. 1.

MIADA is a not-for-profit industry 
trade association that has been the voice 
of Mississippi’s independent auto deal-
ers since 1968. MIADA is committed to 
representing, educating, and informing 
Mississippi’s most successful indepen-
dent motor vehicle dealers. Dealers turn 
to MIADA to provide them solutions 
and answers to business related ques-
tions and consumer related questions.

Our primary purpose is to identify and 
address the legal and legislative issues 
that confront the used car industry in 
Mississippi, but we do much more.

Through MIADA’s impressive network 
of a wide variety of companies who sup-
port our industry, our members enjoy 
pre-negotiated discounts on products 
and services they need to be successful 
in the car business. We encourage you 
to check out the Dealer Service Provid-
er Directory. These services include, but 
are not limited to auto auctions, insur-
ance companies, legal advice, and ad-
vertising. All members receive a coupon 
book containing about $5,000 in real 
discounts. 

If you would like information about 
membership and the benefits associated 
with becoming a part of MIADA, please 
don’t hesitate to give us a call. 

AUTO DEALERS INSURANCE
SERVING MIADA SINCE 1989  •  DEPENDABLE SERVICE  •  COMPETITIVE RATES

Truth & Lending E&O Coverage & Title E&O Coverage
False Pretense • Worker’s Compensation • Garage Liability
Odometer Coverage • Commercial Property • Repair Shops
Dealers Open Lot • Dealer & Title Bonds • Life & Health

CALL OUR OFFICE TO SAVE MONEY!
LEE DIXON, CIC & CHARLES GORDON

L I C E N S E D  A G E N T S

WEST INSURANCE CENTER, INC.
800-898-1030  • WestInsuranceCenter.comRELIABILITY

“What’s the benefit for me to be a member?” I hear that 
question all the time. I can tell you the main benefit is leg-
islation. We are being attacked every day, either locally or 
on the National level. It is so important to be proactive, es-
pecially now! I have seen more Mississippi legislative bills 
brought up that could adversely affect the way we make 
our living, and that doesn’t count what is happening in 
Congress. 

Thankfully, the NIADA has full time lobbyists in Wash-
ington along with the annual National Policy Conference. 
Your membership and participation are critical so our 
voices can be heard loud and clear. We cannot just sit back 
and think that everything will take care of itself. We must 
be vigilant or we will no longer be in business. The more 
members we have, the stronger we become on both the 

state and national levels.

I want to encourage all members to download the Members App and start utilizing the 
auction benefits. The app can be found in both iTunes and Google Play Store as MSIA-
DA. Once downloaded, you will need to register on the app to be able to use the coupons 
that total over $11,000, with a lot more getting ready to be approved as you read this. If 
you have any questions about the membership app, please contact our office.

Save the date: August 3 – 5, for our State Convention & Expo at the Beau Rivage in Bi-
loxi, MS. This will be our largest convention to date, and you won’t want to miss it! We 
are organizing some of the industry’s best educational panels for this year’s event. Also 
returning is the Kaleb King Band along with a very special guest, Randy Couture. 

PRE-LICENSING SEMINAR CALENDAR
Apr 21 • May 19 • June 16 (8:00am to 5:00pm)

To register, visit msiada.org
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704-882-7100 ext. 7509 
AcemotorAcceptAnce.com

Funding for
Receivables

You Collect or
We Collect

Floorplan Lines

Simplified Insurance 
Tracking

Reports Package

Training

Bulk Roll in for
Existing Contracts

Cash Flow from
Payments

WhaT’S InCLudEd:

SAVE THE DATE
MIADA Convention & Trade Expo

OUR BIGGEST EVENT TO DATE!
August 3-5, 2018

Beau Rivage Resort & Casino
Biloxi, MS

We’ve invited the industry’s best educational panels
 for this year’s event. Also returning is the Kaleb King Band 

along with a very special guest, Randy Couture.
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Are you excited for 2018? I know I am. I 
expect this to be a good year for the auto 
industry. One of the things I like about this 
industry is that it’s always evolving. Tech-
nology continues to be a disruptor, and 
it’s changing the way we buy and sell cars. 
Dealers who embrace these changes are in 
the best position to compete.

The latest estimates project new-vehicle 
sales of up to 16.7 million. That’s down a 
bit from 2017 but nothing to worry about. 
We’re holding steady. But we can’t expect 
the next 12 months to be all wine and ros-
es. Doing business as usual will not yield 
your desired results. We all must prepare 
for the challenges ahead.

1. BIG DATA
Big questions loom over the business of big 
data. Who owns it? Where is it? What do 
you do with it? As we ponder the answers, 
the most pragmatic approach is to focus on 
what you as a dealer can currently control.

Where does your data reside? There’s the 
data in your DMS, CRM, phones and other 
third-party systems. Lack of integration, 
among other issues, makes it likely they 
can’t all talk to each other.

For dealers, this should be a primary focus 
in 2018. It’s difficult to use big data to your 
advantage without having 100% of it avail-
able. When all of your data is in sync, you 
have a better view of what’s happening and 
better reporting so you can make better 
decisions.

Two areas that I think big data will benefit 
dealers the most — and should therefore 
be the highest priority — are inventory 
management and marketing spend.

Don’t let your OEM dictate what your in-
ventory flow should be. Use big data to 
determine what is selling and when. You 
might sell 20 midsize SUVs in January 
and February but only two in July. Are you 
stocking what customers in your area are 
looking for? Do you know which of your 
recent incentives increased sales, and by 
how much? Big data can give you the an-
swer.

When it comes to marketing spend, the 
biggest benefit you’ll get from big data is 
attribution. This goes beyond impressions 
and click-through rates. If a vehicle isn’t 
selling, sometimes your first instinct is to 
slash the price. That’s not always neces-
sary. Maybe you’re just not advertising that 
vehicle in the right place at the right time. 
Big data provides granular insights into 
where you should be spending your money 
to get the biggest returns.

2. THE ECONOMY
You’re probably wondering why I think the 
economy may present a challenge. Things 
are good, right? Why worry? Well, in our 
industry, we tend to be very reactionary. 
Good times are the best times to prepare 
for bad times.

We have enjoyed a relatively stable econ-
omy and business climate for years. But 

when you look beyond our borders, things 
are kind of scary out there.

The current political climate presents 
many uncertainties. America is not very 
well liked in other parts of the world. Ex-
iting or renegotiating the North American 
Free Trade Agreement could have an im-
pact on the auto industry. Then there’s the 
threat of a major terrorist attack. North 
Korea, anyone? How about Europe? Brexit, 
the Catalonia secession, a potential real es-
tate bubble and that pesky debt crisis that 
has not gone away and still threatens EU 
stability.

I should make clear that I am not a pes-
simist; in fact, I am quite the opposite. 
Chances are that everything will be fine. 
But a domino can fall at any time, so it’s 
helpful to be prepared.

From inventory management to staffing, it 
may be wise to not overspend while times 
are good. What’s your Plan B if the econo-
my suffers a major hiccup in 2018? Every 
auto dealer should have one.

3. YOUR REPUTATION
As an industry, I do believe we’re getting 
better at this, but we’ve still got a long way 
to go. In a recent survey conducted by 
Roadster, millennials named “car dealer” 
as one of the top three professions they 
would like to avoid, right along with “tax 
collector” and “politician.” And we’ve all 
heard about the survey that says women 
Continued on page 20

3 Challenges Dealers Face in 2018
Learn why data ownership and security, the economy, and reputation 
management are hot topics for U.S. auto dealers this year.
By Bill Wittenmyer, Partner with ELEAD1ONE



TOOLS AND TECHNOLOGY 
TO HELP ME MANAGE 

BUSINESS MY WAY*

BILLY GRAHAM  |  GRAHAM AUTO SALES  |  LOGANVILLE, GA

*This testimonial was received via interview, audio and/or video submission. This testimonial is based on this dealer’s individual experiences, reflecting real life experiences 
of a NextGear Capital dealer. NextGear Capital does not claim they are typical results that dealers generally will achieve. This dealer’s experiences may not be indicative of 
future performance or success of any other dealers. Some of the testimonial has been shortened so the whole message is not displayed due to length and/or relevance. 

NextGear Capital has the tools that help me increase my inventory and market share and maximize my floor plan.  
Account Portal has simplified my world. As long as I have my smartphone with me, I’m in business. I can pay off  
vehicles, search for MMR and manage my cash flow, all with the touch of a button.  BILLY GRAHAM  |  GRAHAM AUTO SALES

Smart. Simple. Fast. | Learn how Billy gets MORE at nextgearcapital.com

M RE90%

BUSINESS
MOBILE
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Legislative interest in automotive financ-
ing, especially in the subprime market is as 
great as it likely has ever been. Along with 
it comes increased interest in GPS telemat-
ics devices that are often used to help pro-
tect automotive assets and mitigate risk of 
financing subprime borrowers. 

PassTime, which has been in business for 
more than 25 years and a pioneer in the 
GPS telematics industry, has always been 
a leader when it comes to the company’s 
commitment to industry standards, re-
search and development, and legal and leg-
islative compliance.

Jake Frank, chairman and CEO of Pass-
Time, co-founded the company along with 
the late Stan Schwarz. 

Challenges from state legislatures and 
attorney general offices regarding GPS 
devices are nothing new, according to 
Frank. PassTime’s leadership has worked 
for decades in various states including 
recently in New Jersey, Wisconsin, Neva-
da and California. The company employs 
an in-house certified compliance officer, 
Corinne Kirkendall. 

Passtime CEO Jake Frank Continues 
Legislative Efforts on Behalf of Industry
Interview by Peter Salinas

“It’s education more than anything else,” 
Frank said. “Some lawmakers just are not 
well-informed about what the devices can 
and cannot do, and why they are so im-
portant, not just to the dealer or finance 
company, but to the consumer as well.”

Early on, when the devices were just be-
coming familiar to car dealers, PassTime 
hired the law firm of Hudson Cook LLC 
to help monitor legal and legislative issues 
with GPS telematics and worked closely 
with state dealer associations to educate 
legislators and attorneys general, and train 
dealers in the proper disclosures and full 
compliance.

“Given each state may have slightly dif-
ferent laws or rules, it was a major under-
taking to get the information compiled 
accurately and disseminated,” Frank said. 
“A legislative change in one state may have 
a large impact on any or all states. This is 
why we continue to monitor and address 
legislation across the country.”

“We have always been outspoken on the 
need for full disclosure from the dealer to 
the consumer about use of telematics on 
the vehicle they purchase,” Frank said. 

“We supported and engaged in compliance 
long before it was in vogue. I still see deal-
ers, even today, who are not disclosing, and 
that’s a problem!”

PassTime has been a member and sponsor 
of the Mississippi Independent Auto Deal-
ers Association for many years and has 
been a steadfast supporter in Mississippi 
as well as state organizations across the 
country. 

“PassTime has been a long-time supporter 
and sponsor of MIADA and the organiza-
tion’s mission to combat state legislation 

that is unfavorable to dealers across the 
state. As we well know, legislation passed 
in one state can have an impact in other 
states, including Mississippi. PassTime’s 
commitment to fighting legislation across 
the country is having a positive impact to 
our members,” said Andrew Caldecott, 
Executive Director of Mississippi Indepen-
dent Auto Dealers Association. 

Frank said that PassTime has always been 
a “service-oriented” company, because of 
the nature of the business itself. PassTime 
must develop long-term relationships with 
its dealer and finance company clients, but 
because a device is placed into each vehi-
cle sold, it must also provide service to the 
consumer as well. “We realized early on 
that service was critical to ensuring the 
success of our devices for our dealers and 
finance companies,” Frank said. “We have 
a 3-tiered service approach that begins 
with a dedicated Account Manager, then 
an in-house Client Services Manager and 
finally our 24/7/365 live customer support. 
We want our customers to have access to a 
live person, whenever they need it.”

Steven Watkins, President of Watkins Auto 
Sales in Jackson, MS became a PassTime 
customer last year, recognizing PassTime’s 
dedication to the industry and customers. 

“We made a strategic business decision to 
switch GPS Tracking companies 8 months 
ago not only for quality of their product, 
but they also loyally participate with sup-

PassTime has been a member
and sponsor of the Mississippi 

Independent Auto Dealers
Association for many years and has 

been a steadfast supporter
in Mississippi as well as state 

organizations across the country. 
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porting the association and affiliated deal-
ers, not to mention their legislative work 
in Washington. The reliability of their 
products is the best in the industry – but 
it’s their service that really sets them apart. 
I know that if I have a question or issue, 
I can call and talk to someone almost im-
mediately. That’s what keeps me as a cus-
tomer,” said Steven Watkins President of 
Watkins Auto Sales out of Jackson, MS.

Additionally, just over a year ago, Pass-
Time brought on industry vet, Blair Wit-
ter, as the Southeast Sales Manager. 

Witter has decades of industry experience, 
coming from Credit Acceptance, the 6th 
largest used car finance company in the 
U.S., where he worked for nearly 11 years, 
serving as a Market Area Manager, and 
more recently, Director of Sales. 

Witter also knows the dealership side of 
the industry; prior to his work at Credit 
Acceptance, he started and managed two 
large-volume dealerships in Biloxi Missis-
sippi and Mobile Alabama for over a decade.

“As a previous Mississippi dealer, I learned 
early how valuable the MIADA was to all 
Independent Dealers and our survival in 
the unpredictable legislative world. Fred 
Robison and Lester Howell stressed the 
mission of the association to the point I be-
came a board member, secretary, treasurer 
then finally the Vice President before evac-
uating to Florida during Katrina.”

Witter continues to work closely in the re-
gion and with the organization.

PassTime, has also been the driving force 
in creating industry standards and best 
practices. Frank said PassTime was one 
of the first companies to propose the Pay-
ment Assurance Technology Association 
(PATA) to get the various competitors in 
the market to agree on standards, com-
pliance, and speak with one voice when it 
came to lobbying efforts at the state and 
national level.

“The value and purpose of PATA drasti-
cally shifted with the rise of Dodd-Frank 
Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protec-

tion Act,” Frank said. “The focus and goals 
changed from industry standards to more 
device best practices, compliance and lob-
bying efforts.”

PATA became the Telematics Service Pro-
viders Association (TSPA), and while the 
organization only includes one other GPS 
provider today, it provides significant lead-
ership and substantial time and money on 
lobbyists and attorneys to thwart burden-
some legislation and regulations.

These organizations were just the begin-
ning. PassTime continues to work with 
several organizations to further their leg-
islative influence for the industry.

Frank said he has always felt honored to 
be associated with the automotive retail 
industry, and that PassTime’s support for 
dealers and their associations will not 
wane so long as he remains a leader and 
decision maker at the company. n

DOWNLOAD THE MSIADA APP

OVER $11,000 IN COUPONS!
Search for MSIADA to download. Once downloaded, scroll to the bottom to find “Membership Rewards” 

and register. Your username cannot be your email address and your password must be at least eight 
characters with a capital letter and a number. Once you have registered, admin will get an email to approve.
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Retro plans have nothing to do with how 
your store was set up in the 70’s! They’re 
a lucrative—if misunderstood—tool for 
helping you earn more money today! 

A lot of dealers have heard the terms “ret-
ro” and “dealer participation,” in reference 
to service contracts; but many of you are 
unfamiliar with the details of these plans—
and their potential to make you money!

Dealer participation programs come in 
many forms but they all share common 
characteristics. At their core, all partici-
pation programs allow the dealer to keep 
(profit from) some of the unused reserve. 
Reserves are the money set aside to pay 
claims on the contract, and as with any 
“insurance company,” a VSC takes in more 
money than it pays out.

Think of it like this: a retrospective 
(retro) or dealer participation  
program is a reward for selling 
good cars. You earn a partial  
rebate of the unused service  
contracts reserve, based on lower 
claims losses and production.  
This is a reward for doing  
business the right way. 

A lot of you are thinking that these pro-
grams are only for new car stores and the 
largest independent dealers—the “Big 
Boys.” Well your wrong! And you can 
thank MIADA Director Andrew Caldi-
cott for reaching out to Peak Performance 
Team to investigate retro plans and how 
they can best be tailored to benefit the in-
dependent dealers of Mississippi. 

Andrew felt that independent dealers were 
missing out on the rewards enjoyed by the 
Big Boys, even when they do business by 

serving their customers with consider-
ation, pride, and integrity. For example, 
independent dealers who recondition their 
inventory; put a warranty on each vehicle; 
sell the customer a service contract; and 
use their initiative to care for the custom-
er, proactively, after-the-sale should enjoy 
the same rewards as the Big Boys! 

Since full-on reinsurance (another dealer 
participation model) takes about $200,000 
per year in net written premiums and can 
be complex as well as expensive it seemed 
that a retro program would be a better fit 
for smaller dealerships. One of the qual-
ities that better suit retro plans to inde-
pendents is that they are established with 
no outlay of cash; which is a basic require-
ment when setting up reinsurance. And, 
with this in mind, Andrew and PPT have 
come up with the following retro plan for 
the independent dealers of the MIADA:

• As little as 5 contracts per month (or 
60 contracts, annually)

• 3-month limited warranty to 5 
year/100,000 miles, included (for 
qualifying contracts)

60 contracts per year (just 5 contracts per 
month) will earn you 25% of the remain-
ing underwriting profits. As you add con-
tracts, that percentage grows:

• 90 contracts per year (about 8 con-
tacts per month) will earn you 35% 

• 120 contracts per year (10 contracts 
per month) will earn you 50% 

• 240 contracts per year (20 contracts 
per month) will earn you 75% 

So, even a small dealership that sells 60 
to 70 contracts per year will qualify for 
retro profits! Here’s an example. Let’s say 
you sell 150 cars a year and you put a 3 

month/3,000 mile limited warranty on 
every vehicle. On average, $75 is going 
into reserves to pay claims. If you multi-
ply $75 by 150 units, you have $11,250 in 
annual reserve. The national average of 
claims loss runs about 70% (which means 
that 70 cents is paid out for every dollar 
the service contract company takes in). 
So, at the national average claim loss rate, 
there would be $3,325 left over at the end 
of the contract. Peak Performance Team 
is going to hand you a check for $1,687.50, 
for just the 3/3,000 limited warranties. 
This is your money and it goes back into 
your pocket. Just think of the great things 
you can do with that cash. That can be 
a nice vacation for you and your family! 
And what did your current provider give 
you last year? Donuts! There’s nothing 
wrong with Donuts. I love donuts! But I 
love checks more than donuts! Don’t you?

The big thing is that the MIADA and 
Peak Performance Team want to see you 
rewarded for your hard work. This busi-
ness we are in has its ups and its downs. 
I’ve been at it for 30 years and I love it! It 
has given me a great life, just as it has you. 
Peak Performance Team and the MIADA 
want to make it a little better and reward 
you for your efforts. n

Danny Delich is the South East Regional 
Vice President at Peak Performance Team. 
He brings more than 30 years’ experience 
in the automotive industry, including own-
ership and operation of independent and 
BHBH dealerships. 

Please contact Danny for more information 
on this profit-sharing plan, or on PPT’s oth-
er customizable products. He can be reached 
by phone at 470-955-9757, or email him at 
danny.delich@peakperformanceteam.com

There’s nothing old fashioned about Retro plans: 
How profit-sharing can boost your income
By Danny Delich, Peak Performance Team, SE Regional VP
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Tuesday
Adesa Memphis
5400 Getwell Rd., Memphis, TN 38118
901-365-6300
9:00am Dealer Sale
adesa.com

Dealers Auto Auction (Huntsville)
26125 US Hwy. 72, Athens, AL 35613
256-232-0201
9:00am Dealer Sale
dealersauto.com

Dealers Auto Auction (Jackson) 
1657 Old Whitfield Rd., Pearl, MS 39208
601-956-2700
9:30am Dealer Sale
dealersauto.com 

Louisiana’s 1st Choice Auto Auction
18310 Woodscale Rd.
Hammond, LA 70401
985-345-3302
8:30am Dealer Sale
lafcaa.com

Shoals-North Alabama Auto Auction
651 Fairground Road
Muscle Shoals, AL 35661
256-381-2745
6:00pm Dealer Sales
northalabamaautoauction.com

Wednesday
Long Beach Auto Auction
8494 County Farm Road
Long Beach, MS 39560
228-452-2030
1:30pm Dealer Sale
lbaa.com

Tupelo Auto Auction
717 Westmoreland Dr.,Tupelo, MS 38801
662-841-0622
5:00pm Dealer Sale
tupeloautoauction.com

Manheim New Orleans
61077 St Tammany, Slidell, LA 70460
985-643-2061
9:00am Dealer Sale
manheim.com

Thursday
Adesa Little Rock 
8700 Highway 70, North Little Rock, AR 72117 
501-945-2444 
9:00am Dealer Sale 
adesa.com

Manheim Mississippi
7510 US Highway 49
Hattiesburg, MS 39402
601-269-7550
9:00am Dealer Sale
manheim.com

Dixie Auto Auction
15673 Highway 8 West
Grenada, MS 38901
662-226-5637
6:30pm Dealer Sale
dixieautoauction.com

Dealers Auto Auction (Memphis)
2560 Rental Road
Memphis, TN 38118
901-480-4250
9:00am Dealer Sale
dealersauto.com

Insurance Auto Auction
100 Beasley Road, Jackson, MS 39206
601-956-2787
9:00am Dealer Sale
iaai.com

ABC Baton Rouge
3960 Blount Rd., Baton Rouge, LA 70807
225-778-3737
9:00am Dealer Sale
auctionbroadcasting.com

Dealers Auto Auction (Mobile)
3030 McVay Drive
North Mobile, AL 366606
251-338-7653
9:30am Dealer Sale
dealersauto.com

Friday
Oak View Auto Auction
13451 Florida Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70815
225-272-5139
10:00am Dealer Sale
oakviewautoauction.com

Jackson Madison County Auto Auction
38 Graves Loop Rd
Medina, TN 38355
877-554-4500
9:30am Dealer Sale
jacksontennesseeautoauction.com

| auction directory

BE IN THE 
SPOTLIGHT
MIADA is looking 
for YOUR content. 
If you can write on topics that
we feature in MIADA publica-

tions, we'll showcase your exper-
tise by publishing your material!

We are inviting all associate 
members to submit their content 
to be shared in our magazine 
and e-news publications. We 
want to feature your NEW prod-
ucts and services, we want to 
announce your exciting internal 
promotions and of course your 
company success stories! This 
is a fantastic way to increase 
brand awareness and credibility 
for your company within a high-
ly targeted market of indepen-
dent auto dealers.

Email us at
service@professionalmojo.com 

for questions, comments
or to submit your material

for consideration. 
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Once again, I find myself writing a “New 
Year” article and time is flying by.   The 
book just closed on 2017 and its already 
time for Tax Season, then Conference sea-
son, then the State industry shows, sum-
mer vacations, back to school…..you get 
the idea.  So let’s ask an honest question 
– How are things looking for your dealer-
ship on the compliance front for this year 
as compared to last year?  Can you identify 
even one step that’s been taken to make a 
difference and protect your dealership?  If 
not, you are caught in what I like to call 
“the Compliance Quagmire.”

I’m going to bet that for most of you can’t 
even identify one step you’ve taken to 
manage your compliance risk. Why?  For 
starters, this article will be published in 
February or March, which is right in the 
middle of perhaps the most sacred annual 
event in our industry: Tax Season.   I’m be-
ing somewhat facetious, but then again I’m 
not, because after guiding folks through 
the legal and compliance maze for over 20 
years, I’m convinced that owners and other 
leaders aren’t willing to initiate change in 
their business during tax season, especial-
ly when it relates to something like com-
pliance, which is both complex and doesn’t 
generate revenue.  That means a quarter of 
the year is gone before they’ll even consid-
er changing their compliance process.  By 
then, the mind-frame of “If it Ain’t Broke 
- Don’t Fix It” takes over and compliance 
initiatives get placed on the back burner 
behind business priorities.  The result is 
that the same compliance problems con-
tinue and don’t really change.  There’s only 
one problem with this cycle...IT IS BRO-
KEN!!

Too many folks are falling far short when 
it comes to their compliance function.  Too 
many of you either think you’re too small a 
target, it will never happen to you, or that 
you can buy your way into compliance 
through software, policies and procedures 
or whatever other magic potion of the 

month is being thrust upon the industry. 
Save your money, because if you truly want 
to climb out of the Compliance Quagmire, 
you’ve got to COMMIT to building your 
COMPLIANCE INFRASTRUCTURE by 
grinding at it every day, and that’s a lot 
more work than simply buying a product 
or service.

Strong compliance starts at the top.  It’s my 
observation that the dealers with the most 
successful implementation of compliance 
initiatives have owners and other senior 
leaders willing to live and breathe compli-
ance on a daily basis.  They talk about its 
importance in meetings, take corrective 
action immediately when they see or hear 
something done incorrectly, send compa-
ny-wide emails with reminders, and em-
phasize it in personnel development plans.  
They don’t wait for a customer complaint 
or letter from a Plaintiff ’s attorney to take 
action, they have a plan in place and mea-
sure progress on a regular basis.  

One of my favorite clients’ is a great illus-
tration of this point.  He attends a confer-
ence or two a year and always returns to 
his dealership with some great educational 
materials.  Being a leader that understands 
the critical importance of compliance, he 
always sets a meeting for the day he re-
turns and uses those materials to train his 
staff.  He even has each employee sign a 
sheet of paper that acknowledged receiv-
ing this training.  Admittedly, this takes 
some work, but think of how he stretched 
the value of the money he spent to attend 
the conference.  Not only has he dissemi-
nated that knowledge so that his employ-
ees can do their jobs better, but he can 
demonstrate his compliance efforts if he 
needs to do so.

Contrast this mind set with the many 
dealers that make the common mistake 
of trying to “buy” their way into compli-
ance through policies that never get im-
plemented and certainly never get rolled 

out to employees through training.  I was 
in one dealership recently that just bought 
some fancy software that contained some 
“policies” and even tests for employees to 
take.  The only problem was that the actual 
operations of the dealership contradicted 
the policies and the employees didn’t even 
recognize the conflict.

Similarly, many dealers are guilty of hiring 
a “Compliance Officer” in name but don’t 
offer anything in the way of training or re-
sources to bring about success.  These “of-
ficers” are usually high achievers and loyal 
employees from other parts of the business 
that quickly fall prey to the “Peter Princi-
pal” because they have no background in 
compliance.  Being from Texas, I like to 
call that “giving them the badge but not 
the gun”.  For those reading this and shift-
ing uncomfortably in your seats, ask your-
selves this question:  Are you comfortable 
with your Compliance Officer dealing di-
rectly with a state or federal regulator on 
an audit or other complex matter?  If the 
answer is “no”, take some steps to get that 
person up to speed.

For all you folks celebrating the changes 
going on at the CFPB, I suggest you con-
front the brutal fact that the need for a 
foundation and structure of compliance is 
real and isn’t going away.  There are still 
dealers being sued, examined and audited 
every day.  Give your compliance function 
the same commitment, resources and at-
tention as the parts of the business that 
generate revenue, and acknowledge that 
falling short in this area can cost you that 
revenue you’ve worked so hard to create.  

For those serious about taking the next 
step in their compliance evolution, reach 
out to me at the email address below or 
contact me on our website and I’ll share 
an easy way to improve your compliance 
efforts with our Compliance Checklist 
that will help identify opportunities for 
Continued on page 21

Are You Caught in a Compliance Quagmire?
By Steve Levine, Chief Legal and Compliance Officer, Ignite Consulting Partners
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Register to attend by May 18 
For the Early Bird rate of $549 – and don’t miss out on our group discount opportunities 

for additional attendees from your dealership. 

BOOK YOUR ROOM BEFORE MAY 1  
To receive the NIADA/NABD room rate of $159 per night including resort fee.

Rooms at the Rosen Shingle Creek will sell out quickly. Please book now!  

Follow us on social media for Convention updates and registration giveaways!

The 72nd Annual NIADA 
Convention and Expo 

20 18
JUNE 18-21

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER: 
www.niadaconvention.com or call 1-800-682-3837

NIADA is Rewriting the Playbook for the biggest event in the used vehicle industry by coming together 
with the National Alliance of Buy Here-Pay Here Dealers to create a combined Mega-Conference that 

blends the power of NABD’s BHPH expertise with NIADA’s wide-ranging education agenda –  
not to mention the largest Expo Hall in our history.

The used car game has changed drastically over the past few years and continues to change rapidly. 
To keep up – and thrive – independent dealers not only have to adjust the plays they’ve been running for 
years, they need an entirely new playbook. Come join us in Orlando and rewrite your playbook to success!

$549	 	 							1		attendee	 		$549.00	each		 	 	

$899	 	 							2	attendees	 		$449.50	each								18%	off
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What’s in it for YOU?

5 tracks of education to serve the needs of  
all independent dealers: Retail, BHPH, Legal & 
Compliance, CPO and digital. 

60+ education sessions covering topics such as hiring and  
retaining sales staff, BHPH collections best practices, certified  
pre-owned sales and operations, alternative profit centers, pros-
pects and sales, BHPH to LHPH, wage and hour issues, best prac-
tices for F&I sales, and many more.

The largest Expo Hall in NIADA Convention history, featuring more 
than 210 exhibitors offering the latest state-of-the-art products and ser-
vices to help keep you ahead of the pack in today’s competitive market.

3 of the industry’s best conferences under one  
roof as NIADA, NABD and FIADA come together at  
the NIADA Convention and Expo to create a used  
car Mega-Conference, offering the most complete  
and up-to-date education available.

Book your room before MAY 1  
To receive the NIADA/NABD room rate of $159 per night  
including resort fee. Rooms at the Rosen Shingle Creek 

will sell out quickly. Please book now!  
No seriously, you need to book your room ASAP! 

Follow us on social media for Convention updates and registration giveaways!

No seriously,  you need to book your room ASAP! 
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The CARLAWYER©

By Thomas B. Hudson and Nicole F. Munro

Here’s our monthly article on legal de-
velopments in the auto sales, finance and 
lease world.  This month, we’re reporting 
on activities of the Consumer Financial 
Protection Bureau and the courts.  As usu-
al, this month’s article features our “Case 
of the Month.”

Note that this column does not offer legal 
advice.  Always check with your lawyer to 
learn how what we report might apply to 
you, or if you have questions.

This Month’s CARLAWYER© 

Compliance Tip

Advertising and selling cars online has 
become commonplace.  It is also common 
that sometimes the buyers and dealers 
in these online transactions are located 
in different states.  What is less com-
mon is that a dealer, before undertaking 
these sales, has had the advertising and 
sales process reviewed by counsel.  The 
“Case of the Month,” below, involves a 
Tennessee dealer who was sued in Ala-
bama, after an Alabama buyer bought a 
car from the Tennessee seller.  The dealer 
had the Alabama lawsuit dismissed, but 
gave the buyers permission to transfer 
the case to the appropriate jurisdiction.  
The case illustrates the perils of online 
transactions.  Have you had your online 
advertising and sales processes reviewed 
by counsel? 

Federal Developments

Struggle for Control of the CFPB.  On 
January 10, 2018, the U.S. District Court 
for the District of Columbia denied CFPB 
Deputy Director Leandra English’s re-
quest for a preliminary injunction to 
block President Trump’s appointment of 
Mick Mulvaney as acting CFPB director. 
The court ruled that English is not like-
ly to succeed on the merits of her claim 
that, by operation of the Dodd-Frank 
Act, she is the rightful acting CFPB di-
rector. English was also unable to show 

that a denial of the injunction would 
cause her or the agency to suffer irrep-
arable harm. 

As background:  On November 24, 2017, 
Richard Cordray appointed English, his 
chief of staff, as deputy director and 
then resigned.  Pursuant to a section of 
the Dodd-Frank Act that says the depu-
ty director serves as the acting director 
when the director is unavailable, English 
claimed the title of acting director upon 
Cordray’s resignation.  A few hours lat-
er, President Trump - using his author-
ity under the Federal Vacancies Act to 
fill vacant positions that require Senate 
confirmation with another appointee 
who has already been confirmed by the 
Senate for another position - appointed 
Mulvaney, the director of the Office of 
Management and Budget, as the CFPB’s 
acting director until a permanent direc-
tor is confirmed by the Senate, setting up 
a conf lict with Cordray’s appointee. 

English sued Mulvaney and the presi-
dent, asking the court to restrain Mul-
vaney from heading the CFPB until a 
permanent director can be nominated 
and confirmed. In late November, the 
judge denied English’s initial request for 
a temporary restraining order.

Kiss the Payday Rule Goodbye?  On 
January 16, 2018, the CFPB issued the 
following statement on its Payday, Vehi-
cle Title, and Certain High-Cost Install-

ment Loans final rule (“Payday Rule”):  
“January 16, 2018, is the effective date of 
the [Payday Rule].  The Bureau intends to 
engage in a rulemaking process so that 
the Bureau may reconsider the Payday 
Rule.  Although most provisions of the 
Payday Rule do not require compliance 
until August 19, 2019, the effective date 
marks codification of the Payday Rule in 
the Code of Federal Regulations.  [The] 
effective date also establishes April 16, 
2018, as the deadline to submit an ap-
plication for preliminary approval to 
become a registered information system 
(“RIS”) under the Payday Rule.  Howev-
er, the Bureau may waive this deadline 
pursuant to 12 C.F.R. 1041.11(c)(3)(iii). 
Recognizing that this preliminary ap-
plication deadline might cause some en-
tities to engage in work in preparing an 
application to become a RIS, the Bureau 
will entertain waiver requests from any 
potential applicant.” 

A New Boss, With New Marching Or-
ders.  On January 23, 2018, the CFPB’s 
Acting Director Mulvaney wrote a memo 
to staff discussing how, under new lead-
ership, the CFPB is shifting its govern-
ing philosophy in regard to carrying out 
its mandate under the Dodd-Frank Act.  
While Mulvaney affirmed the need to 
protect consumers and stated that the 
CFPB will enforce consumer financial 
protection laws vigorously, he noted that 
the CFPB will no longer “push the enve-
lope” of the law in order to “send a mes-
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sage” to regulated entities.  Mulvaney 
rejected his predecessor’s “good guy” 
versus “bad guy” language and promised 
to execute the CFPB’s mandate “with hu-
mility and prudence.” 

Mulvaney indicated that the CFPB will 
be conducting a review of all activities 
in which it is engaged. More specifically, 
Mulvaney stated that the CFPB will be:  
(1) bringing enforcement actions where 
“quantifiable and unavoidable harm to 
the consumer” exists; (2) focusing on for-
mal rulemaking instead of “regulation by 
enforcement;” and (3) prioritizing areas 
of focus based on consumer complaints 
(noting, specifically, that nearly a third 
of CY 2016 complaints related to debt 
collection, compared to 0.9% for prepaid 
cards and 2% for payday lending). 

Finally, Mulvaney stated that the CFPB 
will engage in quantitative analysis to 
“consider the potential costs and bene-
fits to consumers and covered persons” 
when determining whether to intervene 
in given situations. 

Information, Please.  On January 24, 
2018, the CFPB issued a “Request for 
Information,” seeking feedback on all 
aspects of the CFPB’s civil investigative 
demand process to determine if any 
changes are necessary. The CFPB issues 
CIDs to entities and persons whom the 
CFPB has reason to believe have infor-
mation relevant to a violation of the laws 
the CFPB enforces. 

Recipients of a CID are required to pro-
duce the requested information to the 
Bureau, which uses that information to 
further its investigations of potential vi-
olations of federal consumer financial 
laws. Through the RFI, the CFPB is seek-
ing information on how processes related 
to CIDs may be updated, streamlined, or 
revised to better achieve the CFPB’s stat-
utory and regulatory objectives, while 
minimizing burdens on recipients, and 
how to align the CFPB’s CID processes 
with those of other agencies. 

The CFPB believes that entities that have 
received one or more CID, lawyers who 
represent these entities, and members of 
the public are likely to have useful infor-
mation and perspectives that will help 
inform the CFPB’s review of its CID pro-
cesses.  Comments are due by March 27, 
2018. 

The RFI on CIDs comes on the heels of 
the CFPB’s January 17, 2018, announce-
ment that it is issuing a call for evidence 
to ensure the CFPB is fulfilling its proper 
and appropriate functions to best protect 
consumers.  The CFPB will be publishing 
in the Federal Register a series of similar 
RFIs, seeking comment on enforcement, 
supervision, rulemaking, market mon-
itoring, and education activities. These 
RFIs will provide an opportunity for the 
public to submit feedback and suggest 
ways to improve outcomes for both con-
sumers and covered entities.  

Case of the Month

This month’s case involves a dealer’s In-
ternet advertising and sales activities.  
Here’s what happened.

Ashley and Derek Hand sued Wholesale 
Auto Shop, LLC, a Tennessee corporation 
with its principal place of business in 
Tennessee, for selling them a Jeep Wran-
gler with an odometer reading of 66,692 
but with actual mileage of 252,603 miles.  
The Hands claimed that Wholesale Auto 
violated, among other laws, the Motor 
Vehicle Information and Cost Savings 
Act and the Alabama Deceptive Trade 
Practices Act.  

After Wholesale Auto failed to answer 
the complaint, the Hands moved for a 
default judgment.  The federal trial court 
asked the Hands to submit a supplemen-
tal brief addressing the issue of whether 
the court had personal jurisdiction over 
Wholesale Auto.  After the Hands sub-
mitted the brief, the court denied the 
Hands’ motion for lack of personal juris-
diction, but granted them leave to move 
to transfer the case to an appropriate ju-
risdiction.

Alabama’s long-arm statute permits the 
exercise of personal jurisdiction if con-
stitutionally permissible, and the U.S. 
Constitution requires a defendant to 
have sufficient minimum contacts with 
the forum state in order to satisfy due 
process.  The court found that Whole-
sale Auto lacked sufficient minimum 
contacts with the state of Alabama.  The 
Hands viewed Wholesale Auto’s adver-
tisement for the Jeep on autotrader.com, 
the parties communicated by phone be-
tween Alabama and Tennessee after the 
Hands contacted Wholesale Auto about 
the Jeep, and the Hands traveled to Ten-
nessee to buy the vehicle.  

The court concluded that the fact that 
Wholesale Auto called the Hands twice 
in Alabama and allegedly made fraud-
ulent statements during those calls was 
insufficient to establish personal juris-
diction over Wholesale Auto because the 
Hands initiated the contact, consum-
mated the transaction in Tennessee, and 
were only injured in Alabama by bring-
ing the car to that state.

Hand v. Wholesale Auto Shop, LLC, 2018 
U.S. Dist. LEXIS 2138 (N.D. Ala. January 
5, 2018)

So, there’s this month’s roundup!  Stay 
legal, and we’ll see you next month. n

Tom (thudson@hudco.com) is Of Coun-
sel and Nikki (nmunro@hudco.com) is a 
Partner in the law firm of Hudson Cook, 
LLP. Tom has written several books and is 
the publisher of Spot Delivery®, a month-
ly legal newsletter for auto dealers. He is 
the CEO of CounselorLibrary.com, LLC 
and the Editor in Chief of CARLAW®, a 
monthly report of legal developments for 
the auto finance and leasing industry. 
Nikki is a contributing author to the F&I 
Legal Desk Book and frequently writes 
for Spot Delivery®. For information, visit 
www.counselorlibrary.com. © Counselor-
Library.com 2018, all rights reserved. Single 
publication rights only, to the Association. 
(2/18).  HC/4816-3298-5692v1.
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When consigning a vehicle for retail sale, 
sellers face an important question: What, if 
any, investment should I make in improv-
ing the vehicle’s condition to maximize its 
sale value?

The answer depends, first and foremost, on 
the specific condition of the vehicle but is 
certainly influenced by the unique prefer-
ences of the likely retail buyer for that vehicle.

MECHANICAL ISSUES
Major mechanical issues need to be ad-
dressed first, as these not only impact value; 
they likely determine whether the vehicle 
sells at any price.

If the retail-consigned vehicle idles rough, 
shakes or shimmies while driving, makes 
odd noises, emits smoke, or has alarming 
dashboard warning lights, you are certain-
ly handicapping that vehicle’s ability to sell 
quickly for a good price.

Consignors frequently think they can 
avoid making repairs and allow the buy-
er to “price in” mechanical issues, but, at 
best, buyers may assume the vehicle carries 
significantly more risk due to these condi-
tions and will likely reduce their offer price 
meaningfully — often more than the actual 
cost of the repairs required to get it running 
properly. At worst, buyers will walk away 
completely. Neither outcome is good for the 
consignor, so for obvious mechanical issues, 
consignors should invest in repairs for retail 
or consider choosing a traditional wholesale 
channel for sale.

MAJOR COSMETIC ISSUES
Vehicles that are mechanically sound but 
have major cosmetic damage fall into the 
same category as mechanical issues: The 
consigner’s decision to repair the damage 
will not only increase value, but it also likely 
will determine whether the vehicle sells at all.

Most retail buyers of higher-end vehicles, 
priced at $20,000 or above, prefer “cam-
era-ready” vehicles that don’t require 
cosmetic repairs after the sale. For lower 
priced vehicles, or vehicles destined for 
tradespeople such as work trucks or car-
go vans, consignors should consider the 
extent and visibility of the cosmetic issue 
before investing in the repair. 

If the consigned vehicle has major dents, 
broken lights or windows, seat tears, loose 
panels that indicate a fender bender, or 
even deep scratches, you will generally re-
ceive a return on your investment if you 
repair these issues prior to retail sale. A 
breakdown of mechancial versus cosmetic 
can be found here. 

MINOR COSMETIC ISSUES
If the vehicle is mechanically sound and 
has only minor cosmetic damage such as 
door dings, paint scratches, minor wind-
shield issues and bumper scuffs, the recon-
ditioning decision is more difficult.

Is this really a make or break decision for 
buyers? Will I get a return on my invest-

ment? While these are not easy questions, 
one helpful tactic is to consider the buying 
audience: Who is the likely buyer of this 
vehicle?

VEHICLE TYPE
Is your retail-consigned vehicle a luxury 
import brand, or a value domestic brand?  
Is your vehicle designed for tradespeople 
or executives or families or young buyers?  

Is the trim level of your retail-consigned 
vehicle designed for the value buyer or a 
buyer looking to make a statement?  An-
swers to these questions determine wheth-
er an investment in top-notch recondition-
ing will yield the return that you’re looking 
for. 

For example, a white Chevy Equinox LS is 
probably fine with some scratches on the 
bumper, seat wear and a star on the wind-
shield.  A black-on-black Chevy Equinox 
LTZ with leather, sunroof and backup 
cameras likely needs to be reconditioned 
to a higher standard to meet the require-
ments of that vehicle’s  buyer. Similarly, a 
crew cab four-wheel-drive special-edition 

Reconditioning a used car for retail sale? 
Consider vehicle, repair type, expected value
By Michael Bor, CarLotz

sales |
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pickup truck demands a higher recondi-
tioning level than a regular cab, white, two-
wheel-drive work truck. 

EXPECTED VALUE
In addition to considering the vehicle type, 
sellers should factor in the expected sales 
price of the vehicle when making the re-
conditioning decision. Late-model, luxury 
or otherwise high-priced vehicles will have 
more discerning shoppers. If a buyer is 
spending more than $20,000 on the vehicle, 
he or she likely expects the vehicle to be in 
excellent mechanical and cosmetic condi-
tion, so repairing minor scratches, uphol-
stery stains or tears or other visible cosmetic 
issues becomes important prior to sale.

Older, higher mileage or otherwise low-
priced vehicles may not carry the same 
buyer expectations. While minor cosmetic 
repairs will still help your vehicle sell more 
quickly, they may not be required or carry a 
return on investment, as shoppers will ex-
pect the vehicle to have some minor wear 
and tear. A detailed look at value over cost 
can be found here. 

RECONDITIONING DECISION MATRIX
Deciding whether to invest in recondition-
ing a vehicle prior to sale can be a compli-
cated decision. Whether you’re a consumer 
selling privately, a leasing company or fleet 
manager selling at auction or have chosen to 
partner with a consignment store like Car-
Lotz to sell at retail, it’s important to consid-
er three key factors:

• Does your vehicle have mechanical is-
sues, cosmetic issues, or both, and how 
serious are they?

• Who is your buyer (wholesale or retail) 
and what matters most to them?

• What type of vehicle are you selling 
and at what price?

Once you’ve answered those questions, 
consult the matrix here, which should give 
you a strong indication of whether a recon-
ditioning investment makes sense for your 
vehicle prior to listing for sale. n

Michael Bor is co-founder and chief execu-
tive officer of CarLotz.

The year has started with a big push in vol-
ume for newer used cars, as nearly 273,000 
late-model units made their way into the 
auction market last month.

And that includes massive lifts from some 
SUV and truck segments. 

That’s according to the latest Guidelines 
report from J.D. Power Valuation Services, 
which said auction volume for late-model 
vehicles — i.e. cars from the 2015 through 
2018 model years — was up 33.8 percent 
month-over-month.

However, January’s late-model auction vol-
ume total was off slightly (down 0.8 per-
cent) from the same month a year ago.

The lifts in truck and SUV volume were 
particularly strong, J.D. Power said, with 
SUVs topping the industry: There was a 
63.1-percent hike for compact premium 
SUVs and a 24.9-percent jump for large 
SUV volume.

Looking at the breakdown of late-mod-
el vehicle volume at auction in January, 
54 percent were cars and 46 percent were 
trucks, according to J.D. Power. 

So cars still dominate the volume. Still, 
the gains in truck and SUV auction vol-
ume could be a welcome sign for some who 
have found that the mix in vehicles coming 
off lease, for instance, hasn’t reflected con-
sumer demand on the retail side.

“That is absolutely off-balance,” said Auto-
Nation chief executive Mike Jackson, when 
asked during the retailer’s latest earnings 

call if the vehicle mix among the off-lease 
volume was in line with consumer de-
mand. 

“But the way you have to think about it is, 
these are vehicles that were put in the mar-
ketplace three or four years ago, and the 
shift had already started towards trucks 
back then and has only accelerated since 
then,” Jackson said. “So it’s not ideal, and 
that then will be reflected in the pricing.

“But still, it’s a value point for consumers 
and a volume of choice that they never had 
before.”

In a conference call with media earlier this 
month, Autotrader executive analyst Mi-
chelle Krebs shared an example of a spe-
cific vehicle that’s often turned first in the 
fleet segment and then impacted by the 
appeal of utilities.

She added how the matter is compounded 
with an off-lease surge of popular models.

“With the (Chevrolet) Cruze, that’s a car 
that has significant fleet sales. When GM 
cuts back on fleet, it’s going to hit vehicles 
like the Cruze,” Krebs said.

“There’s are going to be a lot of off-lease 
utility vehicles coming back into the mar-
ket so someone might be thinking about a 
brand new Cruze because that what’s they 
can afford — and I’m not picking on the 
Cruze — but they really want a sport utili-
ty. And now they’ve got more choices with 
more 3-year-old utilities in the market,” 
she went on to say. n

Late-Model Vehicle Volume 
Climbs Nearly 34%

By Joe Overby, Senior Editor, AutoRemarketing

“...it’s a value point for 
consumers and a volume

of choice that they 
never had before.”
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The Federales have deputized dealers to pro-
vide certain disclosures to consumers. Like it 
or not, you have an obligation to tell most of 
your customers what their credit score is. In 
many cases, you must disclose the customer’s 
credit score on either an adverse action notice 
or on a credit score disclosure notice.

Each requirement is mandated by different 
federal laws. An adverse action notice can be 
required under either the Fair Credit Reporting 
Act (FCRA) or the Equal Credit Opportunity 
Act (ECOA). Each act provides a different trig-
ger event to force the potential disclosure in the 
event an adverse action is taken.

Adverse action is defined as a refusal to grant 
credit in substantially the amount or on sub-
stantially the terms requested on a credit appli-
cation. The trigger event under the FCRA is the 
pulling of a credit bureau report. Conversely, 
when you accept a credit app from a consumer, 
you trigger a potential adverse action notifica-
tion to the consumer.

Although the law does not require a signature 
to pull a credit report, the creditor must be able 
to prove it had both consent and a permissi-
ble purpose to pull a consumer’s credit report. 
Most dealers require a signed credit application 
before pulling credit to have a defense if some-
one claims no permission was given to pull his 
or her credit.

As most dealers require a signed credit appli-
cation before pulling credit, the trigger event 
for a potential adverse action notice becomes 
accepting a credit application under the ECOA. 
In “I’m-not-a-lawyer” terms, this essentially 
means if you accept a credit application and 
do not sell the consumer a vehicle, you should 
provide the consumer with an adverse action 
notice within 30 days of the adverse action.
There are two different processes for provid-
ing an adverse action notice. Both rely upon a 
certain level of technology to at least print the 
adverse action notice, as nobody completes an 
adverse action notice by hand.

PROCESS NO. 1: 
THE BELT-AND-SUSPENDERS APPROACH

Some dealers have a policy to give the consum-
er an adverse action notice as soon as a cred-
it bureau report is pulled. They are taking a 
belt-and-suspenders approach: They know they 
cannot be sued for not providing an adverse ac-
tion notice. Some dealers also believe this pro-
cess is the most cost-efficient approach as well 
as the least painless, requiring less thought by 
managers.

Those who disagree offer three arguments: 
First, it potentially introduces a negative 
thought into the rapport-building aspect of 
selling a vehicle and introduces an unnecessary 
objection to overcome. Second, some dealers 
interpret a law that requires that something be 
done in certain circumstances as meaning it is 
only done when those certain circumstances 
materialize. In other words, you should only 
provide an adverse action notice when an ad-
verse action is taken.

Finally, the specter of a dealer’s agreement with 
the three credit reporting agencies comes into 
play. Just as the dealer-lender agreement de-
fines your responsibilities when assigning re-
tail installment contracts or lease agreements 
with your third-party finance sources, each 
dealer has signed an agreement with each of the 
credit reporting agencies.

The credit reporting agencies are required to 
provide a free credit report to any consum-
er who has received an adverse action notice. 

Credit reporting agencies, however, do not like 
providing anything for free, so a dealer who 
gives every consumer an adverse action notice 
is potentially increasing the agency’s cost. Ru-
mor has it that one of the credit reporting agen-
cies threatened to terminate its agreement with 
a dealership if it continued to provide adverse 
action notices to all consumers it pulled a credit 
report on.

PROCESS NO. 2: 
TARGET NON-BUYERS ONLY

Other dealers take a more measured approach. 
They create a queue of consumers from whom 
they have accepted a credit application, filtered 
by date. An adverse action notice is sent if the 
consumers within a queue have not purchased 
a vehicle from the dealership within 15 days of 
the date of the credit application.

Some of these dealers manage the process in-
ternally, assigning a staff member to check the 
queue daily, confirm whether each customer 
purchased a vehicle, and to print and mail an 
adverse action to customers who didn’t. Oth-
er dealerships enlist the service of the vendor 
from whom they obtain the credit bureau re-
port. Most of these vendors will also create a 
queue, confirm a vehicle was not sold, and 
print and mail an adverse action notice to the 
consumer. The cost for this service varies, so 
check with your credit bureau provider.

Dealers who use this approach believe it filters 
out those consumers who purchase a vehicle 

The Right Approach to Adverse Action Notices
Compliance expert gets into the weeds on adverse actions. He explains why 
you must send a notice to every affected customer, and breaks down your 
choice of processes.
By Gil Van Over, Executive Director, Automotive Compliance Education (ACE)
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The culture of your dealership can be an 
asset or a liability. The culture of any com-
pany defines who it is and how it handles 
things. It seeps into every aspect of your 
business. Many businesses have chosen 
to establish themselves by their culture. 
Zappos, REI and The Ritz Carlton all 
define their entire operations by the cul-
ture that they curate in their companies. 
While these are different industries than 
a car dealership, the message transcends 
industry. The results speak for them-
selves, with customers becoming raving 
fanatics and loyalists. Let's take a look at 
how culture can impact your dealership. 

DECISION MAKING
Zappos employees are empowered make 
decisions on their own to help customers. 
This level of trust, freedom and ingenuity 
is fundamental to the culture at Zappos 
to deliver WOW service. Because the em-
ployees are involved in the decision mak-
ing, they feel part of the team and can live 
the culture. The Ritz Carlton's Leadership 
Center feel it is essential that employees 
understand their role in upholding the 
culture of a company. To achieve this, 
they hold all staff members accountable 
with "I" statements. "The Service Values 
carefully and concisely spell out each per-
son’s role in enlivening and living the cul-
ture of The Ritz-Carlton."

RETENTION
When employees understand how they 
contribute to an organization and feel 
that they are genuinely part of the team 
they are more likely to stay in their po-
sition. These satisfied employees will go 
out of their way to create raving fans of 

your customers, which in turn affects 
their retention as well. At REI, employees 
are well trained in their products as well 
as the local outdoors to be able to provide 
the best service possible. REI also encour-
ages their employees to get outside them-
selves with numbers company sponsored 
opportunities. Customers will feel the 
positive effects of that culture on a daily 
basis. Additionally, culture such as REI's 
inspires employees to want to refer others 
to work with them, rather than complain-
ing or warning them of pervasive issues. 

LEGAL ISSUES
With a positive company culture, 

you can trust your employees to 
make decisions that will benefit 

the dealership in the long run. 

This lessens the liability of having a 
disgruntled or less than honest team 
member who is willing to take risks that 
could result in legal issues for you. Your 
positive culture will also result in any 
unscrupulous behavior to be reported, 
ensuring that poor behavior doesn't con-
tinue. 

Your dealership's culture impacts every 
aspect of your business. You'll also find 
that the culture of an organization starts 
at the top. If you have upper management 
that doesn't concern itself with the issues 
of lower employees, then your employees 
won't be concerned with the business' is-
sues. As The Ritz Carlton has discovered, 
accountability is a critical component in 
this. n

so they don’t receive an adverse action notice. 
This, they believe, satisfies the requirement to 
send an adverse action notice within 30 days 
of the adverse action. However, dealers who 
don’t subscribe to this approach feel that some 
consumers who were shopping two weeks ago 
may still be in the market. So, sending an ad-
verse action notice at this point is like telling 
a consumer, “We can’t help you, so shop else-
where.”

It is worth noting how these processes apply 
to unwinds. Many of the cases I have worked 
as an expert witness involved a spot delivery 
gone bad. A common claim against the dealer 
in these cases is the lack of an adverse action 
notice after the dealer repossessed the vehicle 
in the middle of the night.

Some dealers will send an adverse action no-
tice by certified mail on unwinds. Others will 
print an adverse action notice, send it by reg-
ular mail, and document the file. Then there’s 
the dealer who simply worries about putting a 
“For Sale” sign on the vehicle. Whatever you 
decide, don’t be the latter.

THE RIGHT APPROACH
I started helping dealers with their compli-
ance initiatives shortly after the first terrorist 
attack on the Twin Towers in New York City, 
the Pentagon in Washington, and a farm field 
in Pennsylvania. When the industry started 
its recovery and people were f lying to other 
cities to start conducting business again, I 
started preaching that dealers were obligated to 
send adverse action notices. Nearly every recap 
meeting included this objection: “Our banks 
send that notice, so we don’t have to.”

Eventually (for the most part), our clients have 
come around to our position on the adverse 
action notices. And by now, most of them are 
sending adverse action notices. The variable is 
the approach they use.

Ultimately, once you realize you must have a 
process in place to provide an adverse action 
notice, it becomes a business decision on which 
approach you choose. Do you want to give an 
adverse action notice to every consumer who 
walks through your doors? Do you want to 
send it two weeks later to those consumers who 
probably bought elsewhere? Or are you willing 
to take the risk of a lawsuit claiming you failed 
to send an adverse action notice on a qualifying 
transaction?

It’s a business decision. Good luck and good 
selling. n

Gil Van Over is the executive director of Au-
tomotive Compliance Education (ACE), the 
founder and president of gvo3 & Associates, and 
the author of “Automotive Compliance in a Dig-
ital World,” a new book that will be available at 
NADA 2018. Email him at gvo@bobit.com.

How Culture
Affects Your 

Entire Business
By Jessica Gemmell

“Your dealership’s culture 
impacts every aspect of your 

business. You’ll also find 
that the culture of an

organization starts at the top. ”
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Advertising
AutoTrader.com
800-353-9350
Automotive Classifieds
autotrader.com

Cars.com
800-298-1460
Automotive Classifieds
cars.com

Auctions
SmartAuction
770-686-4735
Online Auto Auction/  
Mobile App
smartauction.biz

Car Buying Services
DealerMatch
1-800-457-4404
Networking to provide dealer 
to dealer buying & selling
dealermatch.com

Compliance Solutions
Association of Finance & 
Insurance Professionals
817-428-2434
Policies & Procedures, Red 
Flag Rules
afip.com

RouteOne, LLC
248-229-5170
Compliance & Red Flag Tools
routeone.com

CPA
Clifton Larson Allen
888-529-2648
Tax Auditing & Business  
Consulting Services
www.claconnect.com

Rodney Cummins, CPA
601-926-1432
crc@crc-cpa.com

Credit Reports
700 Credit
866-273-3848
Credit Reports
700credit.com

Equifax
770-522-5650
Credit Reports
equifax.com

Microbilt Corp.
866-834-2975
Credit Reports
microbilt.com

RouteOne, LLC.
248-229-5170
Web-Based Credit  
Applications
routeone.com

Dealer MGMT  
Systems
Comsoft 
919-851-2010
Dealership Management & 
Marketing Software Solutions
com soft.com

AutoRaptor CRM
401-743-5225
Web-Based lead management 
with inventory and sales  
integration/Mobile Versions
autoraptor.com

Autostar Solutions Inc.
800-682-2215
Dealer Management systems, 
Software, Service, & Repair
autostarsolutions.com

Frazer
888-963-5369
Dealer Management Software
frazer.com

Wayne Reaves Computer 
Software
800-701-8082
Dealer Management Systems 
& Dealer Website Provider
waynereaves.com

Dealer Training
NABD BHPH Academy
713-290-8171
Collection Academy
bhphinfo.com

Dealer Website  
Provider
Professional Mojo
866-611-2715
professionalmojo.com

Wayne Reaves Computer 
Systems
800-701-8082
Dealer Management Systems 
& Dealer Website provider
waynereaves.com

Equipment Leasing &  
Working Capital
Access Commercial Capital 
800-571-3900
Working Capital & Equipment 
Leasing
accesscapital.biz

Finance Companies
ACC – Automotive Credit 
Corporation
888-268-1400
Financing
automotivecredit.com

Ace Motor Acceptance Corp 
704-882-7100 Ext 7509
BHPH Lending / Funding for 
Contracts
acemotoracceptance.com

CMCC – Central Mississippi 
Credit Corporation
866-443-0877
Financing
coccfinancial.com

Credit Acceptance
706-231-2028
Quick Subprime Financing
creditacceptance.com

Dealer Funding, LLC
877-538-5492
Secondary Financing
dealerfundingllc.com

First Consumers Financial
225-272-9009
Auto Finance
fcfcarloan.com

Gateway One Lending
888-810-8740
Financing
gatewayonelending.com

Nationwide Acceptance 
Corporation
770-935-5626
Secondary Financing
nac-loans.com

Pivot Rock Solutions
855-789-7988
Auto Finance Company
pivotrocksolutions.com
SDS Automotive – Strategic 
Dealer Services
214-838-1212
Financing
sdealers.com

Peritus Portfolio Services
866-831-5954
Financial Services
peritusservices.net

SERVICE PROVIDER DIRECTORY
MIADA service providers are best in class. We invite you to explore  their services and please mention that you saw their 
listing in the  Mississippi Dealer magazine.
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RouteOne, LLC
248-229-5170
Access to Finance Sources & 
Web-based credit  
applications
routeone.com

United Acceptance, Inc.
877-281-236
Acct. Purchase, Bulk  
Receivables
unitedacceptance.com

Floor Plan Companies
Ace Motor Acceptance Corp 
704-882-7100 Ext 7509
BHPH Lending / Funding for 
Contracts
acemotoracceptance.com

AFC – Automotive Finance 
Corporation
888-335-6675
Floor Planning
afcdealer.com

Automotive Capital Services
601-502-4581
Floor Planning
autocapservices.com

Carbucks
864-527-7147
Floor Planning
cbfloorplan.com
 
City Auto Finance
901-377-6868
Floor Planning
cityautofinance.com

NextGear Capital
888-969-3721
Floor Planning
nextgearcapital.com

GPS Tracking/ 
Payment Protection 
Devices
Ituran USA Inc.
954-484-3806
GPS Tracking
ituranusa.com

Passtime
877-PASSTIME
GPS Tracking
passtimeuse.com

Insurance
Absolute Surety LLC
855-689-5106
Surety Bonds
absolutesurety.com

Atwood Insurance
662-289-3325
Insurance Services
dcatwood@bellsouth.net

The Clark Group Insurance
601-213-4200
Insurance Services
theclarkgroupinsurance.com

Oseman Insurance Agency
901-562-0151
Garage Liability, Insurance 
Services
osemaninsurance.com

West Insurance Center
800-898-1030
Insurance Services
westinsurancecenter.com

Legal
Car Law
877-464-8326
Legal Update Newsletter
counselorlibrary.com

Waller & Waller 
Bob Waller 
601-354-5252 
wallerandwaller.com

Online Marketing
Autotrader.com
800-353-9350
Automotive Classifieds
autotrader.com

Carsforsale.com
866-388-9778
Online Advertising
carsforsale.com

Cars.com
800-298-1460
Automotive Classifieds
cars.com

Usedcars.com by Dealix
877-852-7576
Automotive Classifieds
usedcars.com

Parts & Services
AutoZone
1-866-727-5317
AutoZone Sales Center
sc53@autozone.com

Natchez Salvage & Parts 
601-442-3626
Salvage & Parts
natchezsalvage.com

Printing
alphagraphics
601-933-9550
us646.alphagraphics.com

Rental Car Companies
Auto Rental Resource Center 
800-585-2772
Auto Rental
arrc.net

U Save Auto Rental of 
America
1-800-272-8728
Vehicle Rentals
usave.com

Rent-A-Wreck/Priceless 
Rent a Car
770-321-4409
Used Car Rental Company
rentalwreck.com

Service Contract  
Providers, Warranty
ASC Warranty, Inc.
800-442-7116
Service Contracts
ascwarranty.com

GWC Warranty Corp
800-482-7357
Service Contracts
gwcwarranty.com

Interstate National Dealer 
Services
678-894-3500
Service Contracts & Warranties
inds.com

Peak Performance Team
585-257-5016
Service Contracts
peakperformanceteam.com

Social Media  
Marketing
Professional Mojo
866-611-2715
Online Marketing Mgmt.
professionalmojo.com

Texting Solutions
Textmaxx Pro
866-367-6889
Customized Texting Solutions
textmaxxpro.com

Title Services
Computerized Vehicle  
Registration
800-333-6995
Electronic Title Services 
cvrweb.com

Used Car Valuation
Black Book
800-554-1026
Wholesale Vehicle Guide
blackbookusa.com

Vehicle History  
Reports
Auto Data Direct Inc.
850-877-8804
Vehicle Database Searches
add123.com

Carfax
888-788-7715
Vehicle History
carfax.com

vPreferred Providers
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membership application |

MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

Membership dues are $295 your first year. Use your coupon book and other discounts 
and the membership pays for itself! We look forward to serving you and helping you 
grow your dealership in 2016 and beyond.

Please complete the form below and return via mail or fax to the MIADA office or sign 
up ONLINE at msiada.org!

Dealership Name  ________________________________________________

Owners _______________________________________________________

Physical Address ________________________________________________

City, State, Zip __________________________________________________
 
Mailing Address ________________________________________________

City, State, Zip __________________________________________________

Office Phone ___________________________________________________ 
  
Mobile Phone ___________________________________________________

Fax Number ___________________________________________________

Email Address __________________________________________________

Payment Method   
q Cash     q Visa     q Mastercard     q Check No. __________

Credit Card Number ________________________________  Exp.  ____________

Can associate members contact you for services?  q Yes     q No

The Association You Can Count On!

MISSISSIPPI INDEPENDENT AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION 
MSIADA.ORG

1705 Old Whitfield Road, Suite A, Pearl, MS 39208
T (601) 939 - 9866  |  F (601) 939 - 9882

Continued from page 4
would rather go to the dentist than visit a 
dealership’s service department.

I believe that improving the customer ex-
perience should be the top focus for every 
auto dealer in 2018. It’s time to let go of the 
old ways of control and withholding in-
formation from the customer. Trust me, I 
know how hard it is to change this mind-
set. Back in the day, I believed all those tac-
tics were necessary. Today, I’m certain they 
are detrimental to the future health of your 
dealership.

Customers just aren’t taking it anymore. 
They are flocking to any alternative. Take 
CarMax, for instance. They don’t offer 
the lowest prices, but customers love the 
no-haggle experience.

I also believe that part of the problem with 
the auto industry is that we’ve become very 
transactional in nature. Buying a car is a 
big deal to most people. It’s an emotional 
decision. It should be fun!

When was the last time you heard some-
one say, “I need to buy a car. I’m so excit-
ed to start shopping!” No chance. People 
dread the experience. They want to be ex-
cited, but when they call their local dealer, 
even for the most basic information, it’s 
like pulling teeth.

Car buying should be fast and friendly. I 
guarantee whoever figures out how to make 
the shopping experience as easy and fun as 
it is to shop on Amazon will never have to 
worry about competition again. The ques-
tion is, who will that be — you or Amazon?

I have high hopes that 2018 will be a great 
year, but it won’t be without challenges. If 
you are willing to face and embrace these 
challenges, you will gain the knowledge, 
skills and reputation you need to be pre-
pared for whatever comes your way. n

Bill Wittenmyer is a partner with ELEA-
D1ONE and a 20-year automotive industry 
veteran with expertise in sales, marketing, 
OEM relationships and large-client ac-
counts. Email him at bill.wittenmyer@bo-
bit.com.
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NEW MEMBERS
A Class Auto Inc.
American Car Center
Angel Motors
ANS Auto Sales LLC
Automatrix Dealer Software Inc.
AVS Auto Sales
Beamon’s Auto Sales
Best Auto Sales & Services LLC
Britt’s Used Cars
C&C Affordable Sales Inc
Clarkes Auto Sales & Repair
Griffin Wholesale
K&K Automotive
Kyle’s Kars
L&M Auto Mart
North Mississippi Auto Sales LLC
One Stop Auto Sales LLC
Raines Auto Sales
Reliable Rides LLC
Tommy Watkins Auto Sales
Top Notch Auto Sales

RENEWALS
AFC
Ashley Motors LLC
Auto Credit of Collins
Auto Mart of Flowood LLC
Auto Services Company
Auto South LLC
Bell Automotive
Bell’s Inc
Big Deal Auto

|new & renewed members

Bo Haarala Autoplex
Bragan Wholesale Auto
Burns Motors LLC
Cars Unlimited Of Desoto
Central Ave. Auto Sales
City Auto Finance
Craft Auto Sales
D Auto Sales
D&L Auto Sales
Dixie Auto Auction
Fleet Sales
Flywheel Motors
Hillside Auto
JD Byrider
Jerry’s Auto Sales
Lincoln Road Autoplex
Lindsays Auto Sales

Long Beach Auto Auction
Next Gear Capital
Nu-Way Auto
Oliver’s Auto Sales Inc
Oseman Insurance Agency
Pace Auto Sales
Passtime
Pops Auto Sales
Professional Car Sales
Rebel Auto Sales
Ricky’s Body Shop & Wrk Serv.
Second Chance Auto Sales
South Magnolia Auto Group
Unique Motors LLC
Watkins motors
Withers Used Cars

 

Physical Auctions 

Digital Auctions 

Specialty Auctions 

Salvage Auctions 

Floorplan Financing 

Reconditioning 

Inspections 

MMR 

Thursdays    9:00AM CT 

TRA     11:00AM CT 

Specialty    11:00AM CT 

GM Financial Closed Sale  12:00PM CT 
Every Other Thursday 

7510 US Hwy 49 N 

Hattiesburg, MS 39402 

601.268.7550 

Manheim.com            866.Manheim 

Continued from page 10
improvement.  If that’s too much for you, 
at least follow me on Twitter @Lawyer-
Levine, where I frequently comment on 
auto finance compliance, or ask about our 
FREE monthly compliance webinars that 
tackle the compliance issues most vital to 
your businesses.

Steve Levine is Chief Legal and Compli-
ance Officer of Ignite Consulting Partner, 
which offers compliance, implementation, 
technology, and cyber security guidance to 
car dealers and finance companies.  It of-
fers a Monthly Compliance Service to as-
sist dealers of all sizes with their initiatives 
in this area.  Please visit their website at 
IgniteCP.com or contact Steve.Levine@Ig-
niteCP.com to learn more.  You can follow 
Steve on Twitter @LawyerLevine for com-
pliance and industry related content. n
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